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Purpose of Investigation * This stirvey is to determine the
factors for interest or lack of interest, preferences, the elements
that affect these preferences, and time allocations in order to
ascertain whether there is need of an intramural program.
The larger and older boys of the higher grades, consisting of
grades 10-11-12, monopolized all sports activities, while the lower
grades, consisting of grades 7-8-9, had to be content with the role
of spectators. Consequently, a questionnaire v/as distributed among
the aforementioned lower grades 7,8,9, to determine their sports in-
terest factor.
Need for this investigation . In the planning of an intra-
mural program it is most important to find out vdiat sport interests
students have.
"Hiysical Education is concerned not only with
planning and directing programs for children in and out
of school, but it is also studying the changing interests
of participants. There are relatively fevj- in physical
education today who believe that the program should be
planned and directed entirely without consideration of
the interest of the participant. The tendency is to
place more emphasis upon the interests of the indivi-
dual and to utilize interest as one of the guides to
program b\iilding.” ^
^ Llelvin A. Clevett , "The Interests and Participation of Boys in Voluntary
Ihysical Education Activities," The Research Quarterly of the American
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Extent of investigation . Tlie questionnaire consisted of
personal statistical information, sports preference tables, and
individual interest factors, fliese questionnaires were submitted
to all tbe students of grades 7-8-9. This method used for securing
the information for this suggested program based on individual in-
terest, could be used universally all over this country vxith slight
alterations, due possibly to the geographical location.
For the purpose of this investigation a school had to be
chosen, vdiich vrould furnish a definite cross section of students
in the grades 7-8-9. The students from this institution are from
all races and creeds, from all strata of society.
Boston Public Latin School . "The oldest public
school in America, with a continuous existence is the
Boston Public Latin School. The school was founded
April 23, 1635, by the Town of Boston, antedating
Harvard College by more than a year, and in April 1935,
celebrated its tercentenary with appropriate exercises.
‘The establishment was due in great measxire to
the influence of the Reverend John Cotton, who sought
to establish in the new world a school like the Free
Grammar School of Boston, England, in which Latin and
Greek were taught," 1/
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CHAPjCIcIH II
> HIb'i'ORY AND HffiVIOUS RELATED STUDIES IN Il^ITRAiviTJRALS
Despite the itoitan Philosophy of the sinfulness of play we find
that intraiaurals were discovered and promoted hy students even in
Colonial times. These activities, due to the progressiveness of some
physical educators of the twentieth century who sav; the unus\ial oppor-
tmities of this informal play, gave v;ay to better organization, and
competition.
"Translated literally, intramural means "v/ithin the iTalls."
Intramural athletics, therefore, may be defined as athletic ac-
tivities carried on v;ithin the vrnlls of an institution. Intra-
mural athletics appeared in the schools long before anyone even
thought of physical education and interschool athletics. The
desire to play is universal, and some form of it has alv/ays ex-
isted. It seems inconceivable that this powerful tirge could
have been entirely suppressed in our first educational insti-
tutions. The beginnings of intramural athletics can undoubtedly
be traced, then, to the informal sports and games vdiich vrere in-
dulged in by our first students in their leisure moments. Ihis
type of play, within the trails of the institution may properly
be considered as intramural athletics, although it does not
exactly resemble our intramural athletics of today." 1/
A number of studies on related subjects in this field have been
made by various educators and various institutions. The follovring
have been chosen from among many:
"Feeling that the abilities and interests of the students
sho\fLd be considered in planning a program, a questionnaire was
devised for determining these factors at Oregon State College,
The questionnaire included a list of activities and spaces for
the student to check the following," (The author then lists
)
five questions used and goes on by saying) - "It was real-
ized that interest in an activity depended on many uncontrollable
factors e.g, experience in the activity, facilities for taking
^ Edward F, Voltmer & Arthur A. Esslenger, The Organization and Admnis-
tration of Physical Education . N. Y, F. Crofts do, 1942, p, 252,
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part in the activity, the glamoin* v:hich sinrounds some sports
partic\alarly those v^hich are spectacular, the methods and
personality of the instructor ,hoT/ever it vras felt that a
questionnaire would at least give an indication as to which
courses the students v/ould like to have offered,” 1/
The thesis by Michael A. Farroh "An analysis of Individual Pre-
ferences as a guide in Determining an Intramural sports program” shows
from a questionnaire sent out to fraternities at the University of
lov/a, the folloxTing results:
1, That basketbtill, baseball and playground ball ranked
highest in popularity, while speedball, cross country,
end physical efficiency vrere sports ranking lowest in
popularity. But ping pong, ice hockey, football and
touch football ranked high as other popular sports.
2, There was a high correlation betvxeen the individuals
sport preference and skill in that particular sport and
it was also found that students vdll participate and ex-
cel in sports which they like, ^
John A, Scannell in his study "The Selection of Sports for a
Program in Intramui’al Athletics in a Trade School” foxmd that base-
ball ranked first in the order of preference and then basketball
and third handball, fie also found that boys prefer sports in which
1/ Elsie Jacobsen Stuhr, "Interests and Abilities as a Basis for Program
Planning,” The Research Quarterly of the American Physical Education
Association, Vol, 711. March, 1956, No, 2, p, 92,
^ Mike A, Farroh, Individual Preferences as a Guide in Determining an
Intramural Program
,
Masters Thesis, 1955, University of lovfa State,
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Source of Data . The information needed for this investigation
vras secured from slz seventh grade classes having a total of 177
students; ten eighth grade classes having a total of 284 students;
and thirteen ninth grade classes having a total of 374 students.
There was a total of 835 students included in the investigation.
Procedure. The interview or personal contact methods was used
during the school year. t>y questioning students individually to
find out vrfiat kind of sport interest reaction they expressed in
regards to similar questions as used on the questionnaire.
By use of an essay ansv;er from a seventh grade home room class
and ninth grade health education classes on the foUov/ing question,
-
"V/hat factors of interest or \That reasons do you have for v.-anting
to play intramural sports,” The last ten questions on the question-
naire were formulated.
All questionnaires vrere accompanied by the daily morning
bulletin from the Head 1/Iaster, and it explained to the home room
masters of grades 7-8-9 that all questionnaires were to be made
out in pencil and completed and returned at the end of the home
room period that day.
The returns were excellent and well answered on the whole.
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Sport interest factors * In order to detemine the interest
factors of grade 7-8-9 at Boston Public Latin School the students
checked off the activities of interest to then according to
seasons.
TABLE I. RESULTS OF AUTUMJ SEASON SPORTS PREFERENCE
Grade 7 8 9
Total No, of Students 177 284 374
No. PC No, PC No. PC
1. Soccer 39 22 37 13 53 14
2. Sneedball 18 10 17 6 32 7
3. Touch Football 91 51 126 45 217 57
4. Tennis 49 28 101 36 145 38
5. Recreational Genes... 36 20 55 19 70 18
6. Horseshoes 45 25 90 32 115 30
7. Kickball 33 19 48 17 35 7
8, Hiking 56 32 87 31 86 23




Field Trips 20 11 47 16 74 20
11. Sxvinming 100 56 201 71 261 70
A stcmnary of the highest interest factors in Table I sho7/s that
sv/inming in all three grades holds the highest interest vath 56 per
cent for seventh, 71 per cent for the eighth, and 70 per cent for
the ninth grade. The second highest interest vms in touch football,
-8-

51 per cent for seventh, 45 per cent for eighth, and 57 per cent for
ninth grade. The third interest position varied in the seventh
grade. In the seventh grade, hiking vreis 32 per cent, in the eighth
and ninth grade, tennis was 36 per cent and 38 per cent respectively,
TABLE II, RESULTS OF imiTER SEASON SPORTS REFERENCE
Grade 7 8 9
Total No, of Students 177 284 374
Ho. PC No. PC No. Pc
12. Basketball 104 59 194 68 230 61
13. Swlnznlng 88 50 157 55 196 52
14, Table Tennis 42 24 92 32 153 41
15, Hand Ball 54 30 62 22 113 30
16, volley Ball 37 21 70 25 85 22
17, Indoor Track 38 22 67 23 121 32
18, Recreational Games,,., 34 19 49 17 75 20
19. Shop Work 45 25 83 29 78 21
20. Dramatics 19 11 37 13 55 15
21, Handicraft 30 17 68 24 63 17
22, Skating 68 38 155 55 165 44
23, Skiing 56 32 107 38 116 31
24. Winter Sports 36 20 87 31 102 27
25, Social Dancing 18 10 87 31 149 40
26. Music 16 9 40 14 66 17
27, Life Saving 33 19 67 23 92 24
28, Diving 50 28 109 38 124 33
29, Airplane Modeling,..,. 43 24 97 34 98 26
30. Wrestling 45 25 84 29 112 30
51. Boxing 44 25 106 37 127 34
32, Officials Club 7 4 13 5 17 4
33, Camera Club, 27 15 50 18 77 20
34, Stamp Club 32 18 45 16 53 14
35, Music Club.. 16 9 30 9 32 8
36 , Boy Scout Troop, ...... 21 12 40 14 43 11
37. Language Club 12 7 20 7 30 8
In Table II we find that the three top interest sports vrere
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fairly close in percentage. Here basketball vras first v;ith 59 per
cent for the seventh, 68 per cent for the eighth, and 71 per cent
for the ninth grade. For the second highest interest sport v;e find
svTimming, with 50 per cent for the seventh, 55 per cent for eighth,
and 52 per cent for the ninth grade. The third highest sport v/as
skating, with 38 per cent for the seventh, 55 per cent for the
eighth and 44 per cent for the ninth grade. The grades varied from
here in their choice of sports. The fourth highest interest factor
for the seventh vms skiing, 32 per cent, and skiing and diving, in
the eighth, at 38 per cent each, and table tennis at 41 per cent
for the ninth grade. The fifth highest sport was handball for the
seventh at 30 per cent, airplane modeling in the eighth, at 34 per
cent, and table tennis at 41 per cent,
TABLE III. RESULTS OF SPRUIG SEASON SPORTS PREFEREt^CE
Grade 7 8 9
Total No. of Students 177 284 374
No. PC No. PC No. PC
38, Softball 83 47 138 48 175 47
39. ivrchery 62 ' 35 105 37 131 35
40. Baseball 117 61 213 75 271 73
41. Horseshoes 36 20 81 28 112 30
42. Tennis 33 19 87 31 138 37
43. Paddletennis. 29 16 26 7 33 9
44. Marble Tournaments.... 20 11 17 6 22 6
45, Kite Flying 15 8 24 7 17 5
46, lackbali 31 17 32 11 40 10
47, iiindanentals of
Competitive Sports. ...
35 20 63 22 92 24
48. Roller Skating 39 22 82 29 87 23
49. Hiking 44 25 90 32 84 22
50. Swimming 97 55 190 67 243 65
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In Table III we find the highest interest in sports to be first
baseball vfith 61 per cent in the seventh, 75 per cent in the eighth,
and 73 per cent in the ninth grade. Second highest and alvjays the
top ranUng interest sport is sTfimming, with 55 per cent in the
seventh, 67 per cent in the eighth, 65 per cent in the ninth grade.
Third highest was softball, v/ith 47 per cent in the seventh, 48 per
cent in the eighth, and 47 per cent in the ninth grade. At the
foiirth highest interest sport the grades started to vary with the
seventh and eighth choosing archery, at 35 per cent and 37 per cent,
and the ninth grade choosing tennis with 37 per cent.
It should be noted that the top four sports chosen are not
sports with much carry over value into life with the exception of
swimming. The four leading sports are listed in order as: Baseball,
Swimming, Basketball, and Touch Football,
Sv/imming proved by far to be the most popular sport as it vms
chosen in each season either first or second.
It was quite noticeable that sports such as marble tournaments
and paddle tennis dropped off rapidly in their preference as the in-
dividual grev; older and it was inversely true about social dancing.
Physically Handicapped , For the poorpose of additional statisti-
cal information the foUoTrinig question vras submitted on the bottom of
the first page, "Are you physically handicapped Yes No
If physically handicapped what is your ailment," In the seventh grade
15 boys ans\7ered yes, in the eighth grade 2Q ans\7ered yes and in the
ninth grade 20 answered yes . So out of a total of 835 students
questioned 61 students claimed physical handicaps.
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TABLE IV. TYT2 OF DEFECTS MD NUIBBEH OF BOYS AFFECTED GRADES
SEVEl^, EIGHT, AND imiE.
Grade 7 8 9
Type of Handicap
Asthma 1 1 1
Diabetes 1
Back Defect 1
Ciirvatiore of Spine 1
Eye Defect 3 5 7
Heart 4 3 3
Sinus 1 1
head Injxiry 1 1
Feet Defect 3 1 2
Neck Defect 1
Underweight 1 1
Knee Defect 2 1







Toi?al 15 20 1 20
In Table IV the percentage of boys handicapped in the seventh
grade was 8 per cent, in the eighth grade 7 per cent and in the ninth
grade 5 per cent. Eye defects increased each year vj-ith the ninth
grade having seven, t\70 more than the eighth grade and four more than
the seventh grade. Heart defects vrere almost even in each grade.
All other defects were divided into 18 other various types.
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Tiiae Allocations . The follov/ing nine questions v/ere submitted to
gain further statistical information for this study.
1, Do you work after school yes no on Saturdays yes no_
2. Hov/ long do you study each night in hours 1 ij- 2 2
^: ^3
3. V/hat clubs do you belong to in school
_____________________
4. VJhat clubs do you belong to out side school
5. Do you play on your neighborhood football team no baseball
team yes no basketball team yes no pother teams
6. How many minutes does it take you to arrive home after school
15 30 45 ^60 ^1 hr 15 1 hr 30
7. How many afternoons each week would you enjoy playing intramural
activities 1 2 3 4 5 none
8. Hov/ much time v/ould you have to play intramural sports after
school in minutes 30 45 ^60 ^1 hr 15 1 hr 30
9. WOTold you have time for intramurals on Satiirday yes no
TABLE V STUDEIJTS THAT DO AND DO NOT WORE AITHR SCHOOL OR ON SATURDAYS
1 STUDENTS WOPJONG AFTER SCHOOL
1
Total no. Number per Number per Number per
Student s Grade yes cent no cent Blank cent
177 7 17 10 154 86 6 4
284 8 43 15 232 81 9 4
374 9 56 15 307 82 11 3
simmas v/orklhg on satl-rdays
177 7 40 22 131 74 6 4
2S4 8 58 21 205 72 21 7
374 9 88 24 270 72 16 4
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Table V shows that a very small per cent of students work after
school and only a slight higher percentage work on Saturdays. For
those v;orking after school in the seventh grade was 10 per cent and in
the eighth and ninth grade 15 per cent. But on Saturdays there was a
12 per cent increase in the seventh, 6 per cent increase in the eiglith
9 per cent in the ninth.
TABLE VI HOms STUDEl'lTS STUDY EACH NIGHT
HOURS SIEIJT SrUT)YIi\fG EACH NIGHT
Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9
(177) Students (284) Students (374) Students
Hours Number per cent Number per cent Number per cent
1 29 16 28 10 25 7
Ih- 35 20 57 20 59 16
2 53 30 98 34 94 25
2k 31 18 57 20 101 27
3 18 10 28 10 52 14
7 4 10 4 17 5
4 2 1 4 1 18 5
Blank 2 1 2 1 8 3
Table VI. Here the amount of time spent in studying varied
without doubt according to the individual abilities of each student
and the amount of vrork given in each grade. But the highest percent-
age of time spent in studies for the seventh and eighth grades v/as
tv/o hours each night and tw one half hours for the ninth grade. It
showed that the ninth grade put more time into studies than either
the seventh or eighth grade, as they had more students studying from
tvTO and one half to four hours each night.
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TABLE VII CLUBS STUDENTS BELONG TO BI SCHOOL AND OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL
CLUBS HT SCHOOL CLUBS OITSIDE SCHOOL
Total No. Grade Number Per 1 Number Per Number Per Number Per
Students Yes Cent
!
No Cent Yes Cent 1 No
1 . .
Cent
177 7 23 13 154 87 76 43 101 57
284 8 48 17 236 83 136 48 148 52
374 9 113 30 261 70 178 48 196 52
Table VII. We find that only 13 per cent in the seventh, 17
per cent in the eighth and 30 j)er cent in the ninth belong to school
clubs. But those belonging to clubs outside of school was very much
higher with 43 per cent in the seventh, 48 per cent in the eighth
and ninth grades.
TABLE VIII STUDENTS PARTICIPATION a^ imGHBORHOOD ATHLETIC TEAIvK
1
FOOTBALL TEAIvI
Total No, Grade Number Per Number Per Number Per
Students Yes Cent No Cent Blank Cent
177 7 105 60 58 32 14 8
284 8 184 66 78 28 18 6
374 9 238 64 115 32 21 4
BASEBALL TSAIvI
177 7 122 69 45 25 10 6
284 8 203 72 63 22 18 6
374 9 272 73 80 21 22 6
BASKETBAIi
177 7 54 30 94 53 29 17
284 8 89 31 143 51 52 18
374 9 111 30 186 50 77 20
OTHER TEAIvIS
177 7 61 35 116 65
284 8 109 38 175 62
374 9 129 35 245 65
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Table VIII showed that for neighborhood athletic teams base-
ball had the highest per cent with 69 per cent in the seventh, 72 per
cent in the eighth and 73 per cent in the ninth. Football was second
with 60 per cent in the seventh, 66 per cent in the eighth and 64 per
cent in the ninth. Basketball was third v/ith 35 per cent in the
seventh, 38 per cent in the eighth and also 35 per cent in the ninth.
This shov;s that students v;ill go outside of school for their
atiiletic sports if not given in school where they should be given due
to the advantage of supervision and instructions in these sports.
Under the heading of other teams Ice Eockey vras highest in
all three grades. If this questionnaire was used again I v/oxild in-
clude Ice Hockey as a neighborhood team in order to get the correct
per cent for this sport,
TABLE IX TILIE Evi LilNUT'ES THAT IT Ti\KES FOR STUDEInITS TO ARRIVE E0¥Z
AFTER SCHOOL
Tii,i: TO ARRIVE H0I.IE FROM SCHOOL
Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9
(177) Students (284) Students (374) Students
Llinutes Lumber Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Gent
15 13 7 19 7 26 7
30 47 26 77 27 108 29
45 78 44 130 46 171 46
60 22 12 40 14 47 13
1 Hr. 15 9 6 10 4 10 3
1 Hr. 30 7 4 4 1 5 1
Blank 1 1 4 1 7 1
Table IX. Almost one half of the students take about 45 minutes
to arrive home after school. The exact percentage is 44 per cent for
seventh and 46 per cent for the eighth and ninth grades. The second
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highest percentage for the time it took to arrive home after school
v/as 30 minutes, and this percentage showed E6 per cent in the seventh,
27 per cent in the eighth and 29 per cent in the ninth.















1 20 11 34 12 69 18
2 52 30 85 30 120 32
3 40 23 83 29 95 26
4 15 8 16 6 15 4
5 25 14 35 12 19 5
Hone 18 10 22 8 43 11
Blank 7 4 9 3 13 4
Table X . This table showed that two and three afternoons each
week vrere preferred by each grade for intramurals. The percentages
V7ere 30 per cent in the seventh and eighth grades and tv;o per cent
higher in the ninth grade v;ith 32 per cent
,
for tv;o afternoons each
week. For three afternoons each week the percentage was 23 in the
seventh, 29 in the eighth and 26 in the ninth.
By giving the definite day for the student to check for intra-
murals each v;eek instead of just listing the number of days from 1-5
vrould give a definite per cent that would be interested for a defi-
nite day
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TABLE XI THE AlIOBl'rT OF TI^ IN HDTUTES THE STHDEIH' WOULD HAVE TO














30 5 3 11 4 23 6
45 19 11 20 7 25 7
60 36 20 56 20 81 22
1 Hr.15 19 11 31 11 33 10
1 Hr,30 77 43 141 50 160 43
Blank 21 12 24 8 46 12
Table XI One hour and thirty minutes was the time chosen by all
three grades as the amount of time they would have to play intra-
murals after school. The percentages were 43 per cent in the seventh,
50 per cent in the eighth and 43 per cent in the ninth.
TABLE XII TtlE iroi.IBSR OF STUDEI'n?S THAT WDULD AIID WOULD NOT HAVE TBffi













177 7 85 48 84 47 8 5
284 8 135 47 141 49 8 4
374 9 130 35 225 60 16 5
Table XII Showed that the seventh and eighth grade had a higher
per cent for intramurals on Saturday than the ninth grade. This in-
terest was in the following order, 48 per cent in the seventh, 47 per-
cent in the eighth and 35 per cent in the ninth.
REASONS FOR COIIPETING IN MRAMJRAL SPORTS. The following ten
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4statements were also added to page two of the questionnaire to find
out the students strongest reason for competing in intramural sports,
and the students were requested to answer all ten questions in the
order of their o;m preference. I’he tables aIII - XXII and graphs
I - X give these results,
A To keep physically fit
B Because some sports can be enjoyed through-out life
C Helps you to develop a sense of fair play and sportsmanship
D To v/in new friends
E Because it is recreational, competitive and fun
F To receive instructions in sports
G So you vrLU be able to participate in college sports
H Helps relax yo\jr mind from studies
I To develop and perfect skills and coordination in sports
J Because of the valuable background intramural sports give me
TABLE XIII SHOHS THE ORDER OF PREFSREI\fCH THAT STUDEI^TS GAVE TO
LETTER A "TO ilSEP HIYSICALLY FIT.”
CHOICE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 BU
1
NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
GRADE 7
177Students 41 23 27 15 17 10 16 9 17 10 10 6 8 4 0 0 5 3 5 3 31 17
' GRADE 8
284Students 69 24 46 16 39 14 26 9 19 7 9 3 11 4 5 2 6 2 5 2 49 17
GRADE 9
374Students 74 20 79 21 49 13 32 9 29 8 17 5 9 2 12 3 14 4 5 1 54 14
Table XEII and Graph I show clearly that all the grades questiohed
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TABLE XIV SHOWS THE ORDER OF HffiFEREHCE THAT STUDENTS GAVE TO
LETTER B "BECAUSE SOLE SPORTS CAN BE ENJOYED
THROUGH-OUT LIFE."
V '
CHOICE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 BLANK
!
'
NO PC NO PC NO PC HO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
"grade 7
177Students
7 4 8 4 12 8 9 5 15 8 16 9 19 11 16 9 20 11 20 11 35 20
grade 8
284Students
6 2 13 5 11 4 25 9 18 6 24 8 30 11 28 10 27 10 41 14 61 21
GRADE 9
574Students
7 2 23 6 22 6 24 6 35 10 40 11 42 11 39 11 43 11 37 10 62 16
Table XIV and Graph II show a marked lack of preference in all
grades in question B "Because some sports can be enjoyed through-out
life."
TABLE XV SH0V7S THE ORDER OF PREFERENCE THAT THE STUTEtTS GAVE TO
LETTER C "HELPS YOU TO DEVELOP A SEISE OF FAIR PLAY AND
SPORTSIvANSKIP."
CHOICE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 BLANK
NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
GRADE 7
177Students
31 17 23 13 18 10 17 10 15 8 19 11 11 6 6 3 6 3 4 2 27 15
GRADE 8
284Students
40 14 37 13 36 13 33 12 24 8 19 7 12 4 14 5 11 4 8 3 50 17
GRADE 9
374£tudents
56 14 39 11 34 9 45 12 38 11 41 11 29 8 17 4 13 3 3 1 59 16
Table XV and Graph III shows that all grades had a reasonable
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TABLE XVI SHOVifS THE ORDER OF HtEFEREHCE THAT THE STUDENTS GATE TO
LETTER D ”TO V/IN NHl'/ FRIENDS.”
CHOICE L 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 BLANK
NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC N0 PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
(ifeADE ^
177Students 10 6 19 10 16 9 21 12 16 9 10 6 15 8 10 6 8 4 17 10 35 20
GRADE 8
284Students 10 4 21 7 24 8 30 11 21 7 28 10 21 7 30 11 31 11 14 5 54 19
GRADE 9
374Students 14 4 25 7 31 8 28 7 40 11 31 8 37 10 46 12 32 9 34 9 56 15
Table XVI and Graph IV shows a low average value in all grades
for question D ”To van new friends.”
TABLE XVII SKOV/S THE ORDER OF HffiFERENCE THAT THE STUDENTS GAVE
TO LETTER E "BECAUSE IT IS RECREATIONAL, COIHETITIVE
MD Fm^.”
CHOICE 1 2 3 4 5 6
7
7 8 9 10 BLANK




13 11 6 17 10 6 3 14 8 21 12 19 11 16 9 9 5 8 4 34 19
GRADE 8
284Students
52 19 32 11 22 8 29 10 25 9 18 6 23 8 11 4 18 6 7 2 47 17
GRADE 9
374Students
64 17 39 10 36 10 34 9 23 6 38 10 53 14 21 6 20 5 11 3 35 10
Table XVII and Graph V shov/s that all grades have a fairly
high preference for question E "Because it is recreational com-
petitive and fun.”
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TABLE XVIII SHOWS THE ORDER OF HffiFERENCE THAT THE STDDEl^’TS GAVE
TO LETTER F "TO RECEIVE EiSPRUCTIONS H'l SPORTS."
CHOICE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 BLANK
NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
GRADE 7
177Students 6 3 14 8 8 4 10 6 10 6 15 8 20 11 19 11 18 10 18 10 39 23
GRADE 8
284Students 4 1 17 6 20 7 14 5 29 10 30 11 42 14 26 9 27 10 23 8 52 19
GR/DE 9
374Students 20 5 15 4 28 7 33 9 39 10 32 9 43 11 38 11 36 10 31 8 59 16
Table XVIII and Graph VI shows in all grades a preference
slightly less than average with no marked indication for question F
"To receive instructions in sports."
TABLE XIX SHOWS THE ORDER OF HGFERENCE THAT THE STUDEinITS GAVE TO
LETTER G "SO YOU WILL BE ABLE TO PARTICIPATE
COLLEGE SPORTS."
J
CHOICE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 BLANK
NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
GRADE 7
177Students 10 6 9 5 8 4 8 4 17 10 10 6 11 6 27 15 18 10 23 13 38 21
GRADE 8
284Students 17 6 9 3 15 6 8 3 17 6 27 10 28 10 33 12 29 10 41 14 60 21
GRADE 9
374Students 12 3 21 6 28 7 27 7 22 6 12 3 31 8 36 10 54 15 71 19 60 16
Table XIX and Graph VII shows a low preference factor for all
grades and particularly grade 9 for question G "So you will be able
to participate in college sports."
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TABLE XX SHOV/S THE ORDER OF PREFEESL^CS THAT THE STUDENTS GAVE TO
LETTER H "HELPS RELAX YOUR MDH) FROM STUDIES.”
CHOICE 1 B 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 BLANK
NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
:
GRADE 7
177Students 17 10 20 11 21 12 14 8 14 8 16 9 7 4 9 5 10 6 13 7 38 20
GRADE 8
284Students 18 6 30 11 29 10 31 11 31 11 20 7 22 8 17 6 17 6 16 5 53 19
GRi'HE 9
374Students 51 14 42 11 39 10
44 12 40 11 34 9 19 5 20 5 18 5 21 6 46 12
Table XX and Graph VIII shov;s a relatively high preference factor
for grade 9 average for grade 7 and low for grade 8 with reference to
question H "Helps relax your inind from studies."
TABLE XXL SHOl-JS THE ORDER OF PREFERENCE THAT THE STUDENTS GAVE TO




3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
r
BLAITKI
NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC NO PC
1
GRADE 7
177Students 14 8 17 10 20 11 21 12 10 6 17 10 14 8 8 4 13 7 7 4 37 20
GRADE 8
284Students 35 13 26 9 31 11 18 6 22 8 27 10 26 9 20 7 21 7 7 2 51 18
GRADE 9
374Students 46 12 35 9 43 12 37 10 41 11 34 9 37 10 25 7 16 4 5 1 55 15
Table XXE and Graph IX shov/s a very close and moderately high
preference factor of all grades for question I "To develop and perfect
skills and coordination in sports.”
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TABLE XXII SHOWS THE ORDER OF PREFEREL^CE THE STUDENTS GAYE TO I
r
LETTER J ’'BECAUSE OF THE VALUABLE BACKGROUI'E) Ll^TRA- |
L'lORAL SPORTS, GIVE I«IE.”
!
CHOICE ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 BLANK
!|




177Students 2 1 4 2 9 5 18 10 9 5 7 4 15 9 25 14 28 16 22 13 38 21
' GRADE 8




'374Students 3 1 7 2 11 3 11 3 15 4 34 9 26 7 52 14 64 17 85 23 66 17
;
Table XXII and Graph X shows an ertrenely lov7 factor of preference
I
of all grades for question J ’’Because of the valuable background intra-
i|
mural sports, give me,”
i
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GRAffl IV GRAiKEC RulIRESENTATION OF TABLE XVI
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QR^'iHI X GRAHilC REPRESMATION OF TABLE XXII
ORDER OF CHOICE

In Grade 7, it was noted that the reasons for competing in
intramiiral sports were chosen in the follovdng order:
1st, - A "To keep physically fit."
2nd. - C "Helps you to develop a sense of fair play
and sportsmanship,"
3rd, - H "Helps relax yoiir mind from studies,"
In Grade 8, the selection vms as follows;
1st, - A "To keep physically fit."
2nd, - C "Helps you to develop a sense of fair play
and sportsmanship,"
3rd, - E "Because it is recreational, competitive and
fun."
In Grade 9, the selection vras as follov/s;
1st, - A "To keep physically fit."
2nd, - E "Because it is recreational, competitive and
fun."
3rd. H "Helps relax your mind from studies."
It v/as noted that the last choice in each grade (7-8-9) v^as
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To determine the stiident interest, their preferences and the
elements that affect these preferences in intramurals, a questionnaire
vras distributed to the grades 7-8-9 at Boston Public Latin School and
the follov/ing results were obtained;
-
1. The sports ranking highest in popularity were in the
order as follows -
(a) For the Autumn season, sv/imming
,
touchfoot-
ball, and for third position the selection
varied according to grade, for the seventh
hiking and eighth and ninth grade tennis,
(b) For the Winter season, basketball was the
first choice, swimming ivas the second and
skating was the third.
(c) For the Spring season, baseball was the first,
swimming was the second and soft ball was the
third,
2. The sport proving the most popular for all seasons was
sv/imming and various club activities had a very lovr
response,
3. It was noted that the selection of activities is very
critical for a specific age group. This vias clearly
noted in the activity of social dancing which had little
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gressively higher as the age of the groups increased.
The reverse was true in such activites as paddle tennis,
kite flying, and marble tournaments.
4. The study shows that the sport selection by the students
may have been affected by the experience of the individual
in the various tjrpes of sports. He would therefore give
little or no preference to some activity of which he had a
limited knov/ledge,
5, The study further revealed that in this particular group
there were approximately 7 per cent of the students with
some kind of physical handicap.
6. VJhile this study does not intend to plan the program,
tables Y to tables XII inclusive contained data of student
time allocations outside of the regular school curricular
activities. These tables do show that the greatest per-
centage of students are attempting to supplement their
regular scholastic program with some sort of sports or
endeavor. This in turn clearly indicates the need of an
intramural program which woxald provide this natural urge
;7ith the guidance and supervision of trained instructors.
7, Table XIII - XXII and Graphs I - IX were compiled to show
the individual reasons for competition in intramural sports.
There were ten questions submitted and the students were
requested to place the entire ten in the order of their o\m
preference. However the study clearly shows that the prime
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reason for intranrurals is "To keep physically fit,"
It further shows that the individuals desire re-
creation, and competition in sports.
Since the greatest percentage of the students cannot
participate in the regular scholastics sports acti-
vities and receive the healthfiil recreation and physi-
cal education that results, it is clearly evident that
some program of intramurals is necessary to fill this
need, 5^om this survey it can he determined wtiat acti-
vities could be best used, dependent on the age groups,
time allocations, individiaal preferences, and interest
and lack of interest factors. The svirvey f\n?ther shows
that these factors prove that the greatest percentage
of the students definitely vrant an intramural program.
The results of this study are extremely important be-
cause it gives definite information regarding exactly
what sport interests appeal to the seventh, eighth,
and ninth grade pupils at Boston Public Latin School,
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This is a questionnaire to find out v/hat yo\ir likes and interests
are in various Sports so that an intramural program could he es-
tablished after school and on Saturday,
Age Height Weight Grade Room
Check the foUomng sports that you are interested in or that you
v/ould like to learn the fundamentals and skills of.
AUTUMI
1. soccer 28. diving
2. speed ball 29, airplane
3. touch football modeling
4. tennis 30, vn:‘estling
5. recreational 31. boxing
games 32. officials club
6. horseshoes 33, camera club
7. kickball 34. stamp club
8. hiking 35, music club
9. fundamentals of 36. boy scout
competitive troop
sports 37. language club
10. field trips
11. svamming SPRING
HU'iTER 38. soft ball
39, archery
12. basketball 40, base ball
13. swinmiing 41. horseshoes
14. table tennis 42. tennis
15. hand ball 43, paddletennis
16. volley ball 44, marble
17. indoor track tournaments
18. recreational 45, kite flying
games 46, kickball
19. shop vrork 47. fundam.entals of
20. draraatics competitive
21. handicraft sports
22. skating 48, roller
23. skiing skating
24. winter sports 49, hiking
25. social dancing 50, swimming
26. music 51. field trips
27. life saving
Are you physically handicapped yes
__
no if physically handi
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.ki . . k
CiiSCK OR ZELL BI TO ILBICATE STATEMEMTS 1 TO 9
1, Do you work after school yes no on Saturdays yes
no
2, How long do you study each night in hours 1 1^ 2
2^ 3 4
3, TiTiat clubs do you belong to in school
4, V/hat clubs do you belong to outside school
5.
Do you play on yo\ir neighborhood football tean yes no
baseball team yes no basketball team yes no
other teams
6* How many minutes does it take you to arrive home after school
15 30 45 60 1 hr 15 1 hr 30
7. Hov; many afternoons each v/eek v;ould j’X)u enjoy playing intra-
mural activities 1 2 3 4 5 none
8, How much time vrould you have to play intramural sports after
school in minutes 30 45 60 1 hr 15 1 hr 30
__
9o Would 3TDU have time for intramurals on Saturday yes no
LIST IK THE ORDER YOU V/OULD CHOOSE FROM 1 TO 10 VBTH NO. 1 THE
STRONGEST REASON VitlY YOU WISH TO COISEETE IlTTRALiUI-iAL SPORTS
(READ OVER ONCE BEFORE NTJIuBERING)
A To keep physically fit
B Because some sports can be enjoyed through-out life
C Helps you to develop a sense of fair play and sportsmanship
D To win new friends
E Because it is recreational, competitive and fun
F To receive instructions in sports
G So you will be able to participate in college sports
H Helps relax your mind from st\idies
I To develop and perfect skills and coordination in sports
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